Contemporary Fine Art Gifts – Trade Brochure
About Hayletts
Hayletts Contemporary Fine Art Ltd is
working with well-known British Artists to
bring more art in to everyday life through
a range of fun and exciting, good quality,
contemporary art gifts and everyday
objects.

Fine Art Tea Towels
We have a range of 8 tea towels that are screen printed on premium
cotton from original images. Buyers can read more about the artists
and their inspiration on our specially designed packaging.

T003 Peter Clark SOLD OUT
Scottee

T004 Hilke MacIntyre
Feeding the Ducks

T005 Susie Brooks
London Waiting

T006 John Dilnot
Moths

Screen printing is performed in the UK and
is of the highest standard. We use printers
who regularly screen print for high profile
exhibitions at national UK galleries and gift
shops e.g. Tate, Royal Academy.

Cost Price
£4.25 + VAT

Tea Towel Images

T001 Anita Klein
Blue Angel with Bird

T002 Anita Klein
All the Strange Birds

T007 Elizabeth Morris
A First Seaside Alphabet

T008 Robert Gilmor
Two Avocets

Anita Klein Cotton Bags
We are pleased to announce the launch
of our first fine art shopping bag. The
artwork of choice is a stunning woodcut
by Anita Klein, Dreaming of Swooping
Birds. This beautiful print, with its
striking composition, will instantly attract
attention on the high street. The bags
have long handles and are made from
100% natural cotton, unbleached and
undyed. They are printed with water
based inks that contain no harmful
chemicals, making this the perfect gift for
the eco-friendly shopper and art lover alike.

Lens Cloth Images

L001 Anita Klein
Reading by the Pool

L002 Geoffrey Robinson
Afternoon Visitor

L003 James Dodds
Blue Boat Very Low Stock

L004 Charles Bartlett
The Lighthouse

Cost Price
REDUCED to £2.49 + VAT

Fine Art Lens Cloths
Beautiful works of art are printed on to
microfiber to create pocket sized lens cloths.
Not only suitable for those with spectacles,
they can be used on sunglasses, computer
screens and other lenses. They are both
fun and informative; the packaging includes
a card describing the background of the
artist and their inspiration.

Display
Orders of 100 lens cloth will be delivered
complete with a display stand.

Cost Price
Cost price is £1.50 + VAT
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Anita Klein Canvas Bags
"I Fiore delle Fave (Bean Flowers)
was painted in my studio in Tuscany
last May when the fields of beans were
in flower. The flowers are like giant
eyes and a rolling field full is a
beautiful sight." Anita Klein

Ed Kluz Restoration London
We have been working with artist Ed
Kluz to produce our first range of
products based on a single artwork.
Restoration London is a 5 colour
linoprint faithfully reproduced in the UK
to the highest standard.

The image on our first canvas shopping
bag, I Fiori delle Fave, is one of Anita
Klein's recent Italian paintings. Anita now
splits her time between London and
Anghiari, Tuscany.
The bag has the Anita Klein Wow Factor:
Eye catching, sensual and exotic. This
beautiful image has been carefully screen
printed on to both sides of very high
quality, durable, yet finely woven canvas
bag measuring approximately 42cm (h) x
39cm (w).

Cost Price
Cost price is £7.29 + VAT

Canvas cushion cover 50 cm x 30cm
printed on both sides with label. Trade price £12.50. Optional cushion
pad £2.25 SOLD OUT

Heavy duty gusseted canvas bag printed on both sides with colour
coordinated handle and label.

Trade price: £7.25

Microfiber lens cloth.
For cleaning smart phones,
spectacles, camera lenses etc.

Premium cotton tea towel, packaging providing artist biography.

Trade
price:
£4.25

Trade price £1.50

Postage
Carriage is free for orders over £125.

Contact
Email: Haylettscontemporaryfineart@live.co.uk
Telephone: Rebecca, 07990 560 553

